DATA SCIENTIST/ANALYST
m /f

V ie n n a

Full Time

Brightscope plans, measures, and communicates industry-relevant metrics for printed and digital outdoor advertising campaigns. We are a fast growing company and offer you the opportunity to actively
shape the future of advertising, together with our international team.
You can also look forward to:





Flexible
working time

Personal
development





Cutting edge
technology

Responsibilities
 Identify valuable data sources and automate collection
processes
 Undertake preprocessing of structured and unstructured
data
 Analyze large amounts of information to discover trends
and patterns
 Statistical evaluation of advertising campaigns and present information using data visualization techniques
 Build predictive models and deploy into a live production
environment
 Conduct research and development activities, data exploration and discovery, develop prototypes, algorithms and
proof of concepts
 Build data products to extract valuable insights
Who are we looking for?
 Masters degree and 2+ years of professional experience in
data science, statistics or machine learning
 Ability to code in R and Python, working knowledge of key
packages (e.g. scipy)
 Good understanding of geospatial analysis - WKT, Geo
JSON, projections, transformations and set operations
 Good visualisation and presentation skills
 Basic understanding of marketing research and advertising

International
team








Gadgets &
equipment



Healthy drinks
& snacks

Pragmatic thinking & high degree of attention to detail
You are a keen and fast learner
You focus on solutions and take feedback well
You are a team player with good written and spoken English skills

Start: From January 2020
Engagement: Full Time
Location: Vienna (A1 Startup Campus)

READY TO APPLY?
For this position, we offer a minimum annual salary of
€ 45.000 gross based on the Austrian IT collective agreement. This amount will be adapted according to your
skills and experience.
Contact me:
Ondrej Gandel, CTO
ondrej@brightscope.io
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